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Alexis Sierra 

 

"Good Lexy.. oh okay.. sexy.." James my photographer for today said and I kept posing. After taking so 

many shots, I quickly walked to my changing room. I'm done for today. 

 

"Lexy!" I turned to see Jean and I smiled. 

 

"Hey" I hugged her. 

 

"Are you okay? Nothing hurt?" She looked at me from my head to toe. 

 

"Jean I'm fine.. what's the rush?" I asked. 

 

"Don't act like everything fine when it's not!" She said and I smiled. 

 

"I'm fine Jean.. I need to workout now. It's your turn after this right?" I asked and she nodded. 

 

"Lexy." She called and I raised my eyebrows, waiting for her to continue. 

 

"Don't be sad by yourself, you can share it with me. You know you can trust me." She said while holding 

my shoulder. 

 

"Okay.” 

 



"I'm off to workout okay?" I added and she nodded. I changed my clothes and walked out from there. 

Taking the van and go straight to the gym. Changing into my gym clothes and walked out from the 

changing room. 

 

"Hey Lexy." My trainer Ron said. 

 

"Hey.. you have free time today?" I asked. 

 

"I have now.. want to train today?" He asked. 

 

"Yes.. I miss you, you know.” I said and he laughed. 

 

"Of course you do." He winked. 

 

We trained for a few hours until I'm dying. I need to get ready for the runaway and stay in shape for 3 

months. I looked at the mirror, staring at myself. I look like a beggar.. lifeless. 

 

I walked out after showering and put on my make up. I met a few friends and talked for awhile. 

 

"Are you really with Sebastian Cesborn?" Susan asked and I hate where this topic going. 

 

"No.” 

 

"You got out from his plane with your son.. you must be.. oh come on Lexy. Tell us." Calie begged. 

 

"Lexy.. Victor need you." I turned to see Jean said, she smiled. I quickly bid my goodbye with the girls 

and ran to her. 



 

"Thankyou for saving me back there.” I said and she smiled. 

 

"No worries I will always got your back Lexy.” 

 

"So are you going to workout?" I asked. 

 

"Yeah.. wanna hangout after this?" Jean asked. 

 

"I can't.. sorry Jean, I have something to do.” I said honestly and she nodded. 

 

"Okay.. if anything goes wrong I can help you okay?" I gave her a thumbs up to assure her. I quickly took 

my car and go to the hotel where I stay in. I called my brother. 

 

"Hello.” 

 

"Lexy.. I found a place." He stated. 

 

"Where?" 

 

We continued to talk for a really long time, planing this and that. Thank God for having a really good 

brother, I don't know if I don't have him in my life. Colton Sierra or his real name is Mario Mareti has 

done so many things for me. 

 

"I'm sorry" I stated, I know this is my fault. We have to move again, it's my fault. I'm too selfish. 

 

"Lexy.. stop blaming yourself, it's not your fault.” 



 

"If I didn't got back with Sebastian, he won't show up again. I'm sorry Colton.” 

 

"Lexy.. it's fine. I'll take mom and Axel first. Finish your runway and join us. Okay?" 

 

"Thankyou Colton.. thankyou, I'll join you as soon as I'm done." I said and threw my body to the bed. 

 

"Lexy.” 

 

"Huh?" 

 

"I want you to be happy.. maybe if you want to be Sebastian, I won't stop you again." I looked up to the 

ceiling. 

 

"I don't deserve to be happy Colton, I don't deserve him. For what dad had done to him. Killing his 

parents is a big deal. If I were Sebastian, I won't take me back." I said painfully. 

 

"I'm sorry Lexy, I can't make you happy.” 

 

"Hey! Don't say that! You've done enough and I'm really happy.” 

 

"I'll find that man and kill him after I settle mom and Axel down, we have to live peacefully. 

 

"Colton, he's our dad." I said. 

 

"He's not Lexy!" He bursted. 



 

"He's not our dad.. killing people and make other people's lifes ruin is not our dad!" He added and I 

sighed. 

 

"Are you tired Colton? Running away? Changing names?" I asked. 

 

"Of course Lexy, we're not happy and I want to fix that." 

 

"I miss my old name.. Alissa." I said honestly. 

 

"Me too.. let's get all this fix and live happily Lexy, get our old lifes back and change our name back too." 

He said and I found myself nod even he can't see. 

 

"I'll help you taking out that man." I said. 

 

"It's danger Lexy, I'm not going to make you face him.” 

 

"Colton.. I can find help.” 

 

"Bye Lexy.. I love you and please stay safe. Can you stay with Jean or something?" He asked. 

 

"No.. she has a family now. I can't crash to her house like old times.” 

 

"Fine.. please take care." He said. 

 

"Bye Colton.. I love you too!" I ended up the call and quickly take a shower. I need to sleep, my head is 

killing me. I don't know what will come tomorrow but I need to think a plan now. 



 

And I think.. I might need Kenneth Domanco's help without Sebastian knowing. I need to find that man 

and end things and try to live happily. 


